
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

A life spent making mistakes is not only more 

honorable, but more useful than a life spent 

doing nothing.~ George Bernard Shaw 

 

Mark 9:38-50 (NIV) 
Whoever Is Not Against Us Is for Us 
38 “Teacher,” said John, “we saw someone 
driving out demons in your name and we told 
him to stop, because he was not one of us.” 
39 “Do not stop him,” Jesus said. “For no one 
who does a miracle in my name can in the next 
moment say anything bad about me, 40 for 
whoever is not against us is for us.  
41 Truly I tell you, anyone who gives you a cup 
of water in my name because you belong to 
the Messiah will certainly not lose their reward. 
Causing to Stumble 
42 “If anyone causes one of these little ones—
those who believe in me—to stumble, it would 
be better for them if a large millstone were 
hung around their neck and they were thrown 
into the sea.  
43 If your hand causes you to stumble, cut it off. 
It is better for you to enter life maimed than 
with two hands to go into hell, where the fire 
never goes out.  
[44]45 And if your foot causes you to stumble, cut 
it off. It is better for you to enter life crippled 
than to have two feet and be thrown into hell.  
[46] 47 And if your eye causes you to 
stumble, pluck it out. It is better for you to enter 
the kingdom of God with one eye than to have 
two eyes and be thrown into hell, 48 where “‘the 
worms that eat them do not die, and the fire is 
not quenched.’ 
49 Everyone will be salted with fire. 
50 “Salt is good, but if it loses its saltiness, how 
can you make it salty again? Have salt among 
yourselves, and be at peace with each other.” 
 

We use salt everyday to make our food taste 

better. Imagine eating without salt. Food 

wouldn’t have much flavour. 

But salt has more uses. It’s used to make 

over 14,000 different products, some of 

which we use every single day. 

 Salt is used in setting the dye in fabrics. 

Without salt, the bright colors that we 

wear today would quickly wash out of our 

clothes, making them dull and less vibrant. 

 Salt is also used in leather making. 

Without salt, we would not have many of 

the leather products that we use every 

day 

 Salt is used to make plastic. 

People have known about the usefulness of 

salt for many years. A grain of salt may be 

small, but it’s very valuable. At one time, salt 

was so important that people were paid with 

salt instead of money.  

Jesus knew the power of salt in our lives. He 

even used it to tell His followers how He 

wants us to live. Jesus said, "Salt is good, 

but if it loses its saltiness, how can you make 

it salty again? Have salt in yourselves, and be 

at peace with each other."  

We are called to be salt in the world. This 

means to flavor our world with the love of 

Jesus, and to be led by Him in making the 

world a better place.  

Dear God, help us flavor our world with Your 

love. Help us make the world a better place. 

In Jesus' name, Amen           ~from sermon4kids.com 

Since the Covid lockdown began, I 

can now understand why dogs get 

so excited about going for  a walk. 
~ unknown 



 


